
MEMORANDUM 

Agenda Item No. 14(A)(6) 

TO: Honorable Chairman Oliver G. Gilbert, III DATE: July 18, 2023

and Members, Board of County Commissioners 

FROM: Geri Bonzon-Keenan SUBJECT: Resolution approving 

County Attorney County Restated Development Lease 

between the County and 

AAR Aircraft Services, Inc. 

(''AAR'') to extend the term 

of AAR’s existing 

maintenance hangar and 

ancillary leases on the north 

side of Miami International 

Airport (''MIA'') and to 

modify the boundaries of 

AAR’s existing leases to 

enable AAR to develop an 

expanded hangar to meet 

growing aircraft maintenance 

needs at MIA; authorizing the 

County Mayor to execute 

such Restated Development 

Lease and all rights contained 

therein, including the 

termination provisions; and 

directing the County Mayor 

to provide the Restated 

Development Lease to the 

County Property Appraiser in 

accordance with Resolution 

No. R-791-14 

The accompanying resolution was prepared by the Aviation Department and placed on the agenda 
at the request of Prime Sponsor Commissioner Kevin Marino Cabrera.

_______________________________ 

Geri Bonzon-Keenan      

County Attorney 

GBK/ks 
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Executive Summary 
AAR Aircraft Services, Inc. (AAR) currently leases hangar and ancillary space on the north side Miami 
International Airport (MIA) to provide its customers at MIA with aircraft Maintenance, Repair, and 
Overhaul (MRO) services that include major and/or minor maintenance and overhaul of aircraft and 
aviation related equipment as well as the purchase or sale, or exchange of aircraft, engines, accessories,  
equipment, and other related supplies. This item is recommending the County enter into a Restated Lease 
Agreement (Restated Lease) with AAR to expand its present-day leasehold at MIA and finance the 
construction of a new aviation hangar subject to reimbursement by the County through the Miami-Dade 
Aviation Department’s (Aviation Department or MDAD) Tenant Airport Construction Reimbursable 
(TAC-R) process. The improvements performed under the Restated Lease will be conveyed to the County 
immediately after the construction project is determined to be substantially complete.  

AAR currently holds the following leases (i) a lease for Building 850, which is a 200,000 square feet 
hangar located on the north corridor of MIA that was constructed on a 422,096 square foot parcel under 
Lease Agreement No. C-634, (ii) a lease for 87,100 square feet for aircraft pavement under Lease 
Agreement No. C-12236, (iii) a lease for 74,895 square feet under Lease Agreement No.            C-011926 
which includes aircraft and vehicle pavement, storage space and Building 857 where AAR operates an 
Aircraft Paint Stripping Wash Rack (Wash Rack) facility, and (iv) a lease for 5,145 square feet of vehicular  
pavement under Lease Agreement No. C-009876. 

The Restated Lease consolidates all of AAR existing leases and authorizes MDAD to modify the 
boundaries of AAR’s existing leaseholds to enable AAR to build an expansion for its current operations.  
Specifically, the expansion will include development of an additional 114,000 square foot hangar facility 
comprised of a new aircraft hangar with a three-story back shop area, a ground service equipment (GSE) 
area, and other related improvements on a parcel that measures approximately 77,669 square feet that will 
be known as the Adjacent Premises. The Restated Lease term is twenty-two (22) years (inclusive of a 30-
month development period for the improvements) with one (1) five-year renewal option, subject to certain 
conditions. Because this Restated Lease involves the lease of County-owned land, compliance with 
Implementing Order (I.O.) No.: 8-4, which governs the sale, lease, and conveyance of County-owned 
property is required. As such, the necessary due diligence was completed and documented by the Aviation 
Department in Attachment A as attached to this memorandum. 

AAR will fund all hard and soft costs including stormwater mitigation costs related to the scope of work, 
including (i) construction of a 55,734 square foot aircraft hangar with an adjunct three-story back shop 
and ground service equipment area, (ii) relocation of a Wash Rack facility in Building 857 to a hangar 
bay in Building 850, and (iii) demolition of Building 857 including its conversion to an aircraft ramp. 

Date: 

To: 

From: Daniella Levine Cava 
Mayor 

Subject: Restated Lease Agreement with AAR Aircraft Services, Inc. for the Construction of 
Aviation Use Facilities at Miami International Airport    

July 18, 2023

Honorable Chairman Oliver G. Gilbert, III 
and Members, Board of County Commissioners 
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AAR will be reimbursed by the County up to a maximum reimbursement amount of $50,000,000.00 for 
these improvements.  

Per the terms and conditions of the Restated Lease, construction of the improvements must be completed 
no later than 30 months from the commencement date of the Restated Lease.  It is anticipated that 
approximately 200 temporary jobs will be created during the design and construction periods, as well as 
250 permanent jobs with an average wage of $65,000.00 to manage the expanded operation and maintain 
the facilities.   

Implementation of this Restated Lease is contingent upon the occurrence of the following conditions: 
(i) MDAD’s receipt of the 707 Certificates from both the Traffic Engineers and the Consulting Engineers 
determining that the improvements to be constructed meet the requirements of the Trust Agreement, (ii) 
review and approval from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and                     (iii) approval 
from the Majority-in-Interest of Airlines at MIA. However, in the event that the Majority-in-Interest of 
Airlines do not consent to the reimbursement of up to $50,000,000.00 by the County to AAR, either party 
shall have the right to terminate this agreement with no further obligations to the other party or resume 
negotiations for a lease with different terms and conditions.

Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Board adopt the attached resolution approving the Restated Lease between 
Miami Dade County and AAR entitled: “Restated Lease Agreement Between Miami-Dade County, 
Lessor, and AAR Aircraft Services, Inc. as Lessee, at Miami International Airport” with an initial term of 
twenty-two years plus one (1) five-year renewal option.    

Scope 
MIA is located within District 6, which is represented by Commissioner Kevin M. Cabrera, however, the 
impact of the Restated Lease is countywide as MIA is a regional asset. 

Delegation of Authority 
The County Mayor or County Mayor’s designee has the authority to execute the Restated Lease.  
Furthermore, under the terms of the Restated Lease, the County Mayor or County Mayor’s designee has 
the option to: (i) terminate the Restated Lease for any breach, (ii) approve any assignment or subletting 
of the premises, or (iii) reduce acreage or the leasehold term for AAR’s failure to timely or completely 
construct the required improvements.  

Fiscal Impact/Funding Source 
The Restated Lease has a two-fold impact to the County. With respect to the construction of the proposed 
improvements, there is a fiscal impact of up to $50,000,000.00 to the County as the improvements will 
be funded by AAR but reimbursed by the County through MDAD’s TAC-R process. The funding sources 
include Future Aviation Revenue Bonds ($32,000,000.00) and previously set aside funding for MDAD’s 
Capital Projects ($18,000,000.00). 

There is also a positive fiscal impact to the County as it is estimated by the Aviation Department that the 
County will receive an estimated $173,000,000.00 in land and building rent over the 22-year term of the 
Restated Lease as noted below.  The total minimum received will be increased over the lifetime of the 
Restated Lease due to various increases in appraised values of the land and the buildings causing an 
increase over today’s stated rent.  
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A. Land Rent
Upon the effective date of the Restated Lease, AAR will continue to pay annual land rent for the Existing 
Premises and the Adjacent Premises, payable monthly by square foot, which is currently $2.50 FY 2022-
2023. As such, AAR will pay the County $1,055,240.00 in annual land rent for 422,096 square feet of 
land for the Existing Premises this fiscal year, and $194,172.50 in annual land rent for 77,669 square feet 
for the Adjacent Premises. It is estimated that AAR will pay the County a total of $40,500,000.00 in land 
rent over the 22-year term.    

The rental rates for land will be evaluated and, if appropriate, increased on an annual basis by an 
independent appraiser under contract with MDAD and as approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners (Board) as part of MDAD’s Annual Rates and Charges as published.    

B. Regular Facility Rent (Building Rent)
On the Adjacent Premises, AAR will begin paying regular facility (building) rent, payable by square foot, 
based on amounts approved by the Board no later than 30 months from the commencement date of the 
Restated Lease, unless an extension is granted by MDAD in MDAD’s reasonable discretion due to delays 
associated with permits and approvals. The rental rate amount (subject to Board approval) will be 
established by appraisal based on triple net lease terms, which requires AAR to maintain the building 
including the roof and structure.   

Regular facility rent will be due for approximately 55,734 square feet of aircraft hangar space; 3,478 
square feet of parts storage; 10,117 square feet for a GSE area; and 45,254 square feet for shops on the 
first, second and third floors of the adjunct three-story back shop.    

On the Existing Premises, AAR will begin paying regular facility rent in accordance with the original 
terms of conditions of Lease Agreement No. C-634 in order for AAR to amortize its investment, as such, 
AAR shall commence paying regular facility rent to the County on December 15, 2029, which is the 26th 
year of Lease Agreement No. C-634. The rental rate amount (subject to Board approval) will be 
established by appraisal based on triple net lease terms, which requires AAR to maintain the building 
including the roof and structure.  

The rental rates for regular facility rent will be evaluated and, if appropriate, increased on an annual basis 
by an independent appraiser under contract with MDAD and as approved by the Board.    

Track Record/Monitor 
MDAD’s Division Director for Real Estate Management, Michéle Raymond, will monitor the 
implementation of the Restated Lease.   

Background 
In 1998, the Board adopted Resolution No. 392-98 authorizing Professional Modification Services, Inc. 
to enter into Lease Agreement No. C-634 (DLA C-634) to construct a new aircraft hangar for their use 
and occupancy at MIA, that is now known as Building 850. Since that time, the Board has approved five 
amendments to DLA C-634, including an amendment to reflect a change in the Lessee’s name to Avborne 
Heavy Maintenance, Inc., an amendment to extend the term, an amendment to expand the Lessee’s 
permitted use of the premises, an amendment to reflect a change in the Lessee’s name to AAR, and an 
amendment to revise specific articles in DLA C-634 including Article 4.2 (Opportunity Fee), Article 4.12 
(Gross Revenues), and Article 21.24 (Mutual Acknowledgment of No Claims as of date of the Fifth 
Amendment).  
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AAR is a well-established tenant at Building 850, which is a 200,000 square feet hangar located on the 
north corridor of MIA. Building 850 was constructed on a 422,096 square feet parcel under           DLA C-
634, which was executed in 1998 and expires in 2034. As mentioned previously, under three (3) additional 
lease agreements at MIA, AAR occupies other leaseholds adjacent to Building 850 dedicated to aircraft 
pavement, vehicular parking and a Wash Rack Facility, they are as follows: (i) a lease for 87,100 square 
feet for aircraft pavement under Lease Agreement No. C-12236, (ii) a lease for 74,895 square feet under 
Lease Agreement No. C-011926 which includes aircraft and vehicle pavement, and storage space in 
addition to Building 857 where AAR operates a Wash Rack facility, and (iii) a lease for 5,145 square feet 
of vehicular pavement under Lease Agreement No. C-009876.     

AAR desires to expand its current premises by constructing a new aircraft hangar with three (3) service 
bays that can accommodate narrowbody aircraft. The size of the proposed hangar expansion is about 
100,000 square feet, which will be constructed eastbound from the existing envelope of Building 850. The 
new hangar will allow AAR to meet the increase in demand for aircraft maintenance at MIA and expand 
its MRO offerings with airlines that provide services at the airport. Additionally, as part of the expansion, 
AAR will relocate the Wash Rack from Building 857 to Building 850 and demolish Building 857 to 
augment its aircraft staging capacity (apron space) in support of operational growth.   

Per the terms and conditions of the Restated Lease, AAR must achieve “Beneficial Occupancy” of the 
newly constructed facilities no later than 30 months from the commencement date of the Restated Lease, 
provided that delays are not caused by Force Majeure events. Beneficial Occupancy shall be deemed to 
have been achieved by AAR on the date which is the earlier of: (i) the date upon which substantial 
completion of the improvements has occurred or a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy (TCO) or 
Certificate of Completion (CO) is issued that enables AAR to occupy or utilize the improvement in any 
manner for its intended use, or (ii) the date upon which AAR commences the use of any improvement for 
its intended use with or without the TCO or CO, or (iii) the date on which substantial completion of the 
improvement would have occurred and on which the appropriate code enforcement agency would have 
issued a TCO or CO but for the occurrence of AAR caused delays, all as determined in the sole reasonab le 
discretion of the County. 

AAR has the option to extend the initial 22-year term by five (5) years by providing notice to MDAD in 
writing no later than by the end of the day on the twentieth (20th) year of the lease term so long as (i) AAR 
completes construction of the improvements no later than 30 months from the commencement date of the 
Restated Lease, unless otherwise delayed due to administrative process associated with permits and 
approvals, (ii) AAR is not in default under the terms of the Restated Lease, (iii) AAR is not in arrears in 
financial obligations to the County in accordance with the Administrative Order Relating to the 
Prohibition of Contracting with Individuals or Entities that are in Arrears to the County, and (iv) the 
County agrees to the extension. 

Because MIA is a noise sensitive airport due to its location, AAR agrees to abide by certain policies, 
procedures and/or regulations adopted by the County to minimize the adverse impacts to surrounding 
communities with respect to aircraft noise including but not limited to nighttime engine run-ups and 
aircraft arrival and departure patterns.  

With the implementation of this Restated Lease, AAR will make a new annual contribution in the amount 
of $10,000.00 to the Florida Memorial University scholarship fund as support for students in their aviation 
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programs. In addition to this new annual contribution, AAR is known for its existing contributions to 
surrounding local communities, including the following: 

• George T. Baker Aviation School - AAR participates in job fairs at the school, the firm invites students
to their site at MIA for visits and provides employment opportunities to students as Support
Technicians and contributes $1,000.00 to six (6) graduates in each class.

• Operation SAFEE Flight Air Expo – AAR participates in this event which brings in students from all
over the county to explore different careers in aviation. The ages range from 3rd grade through 12th

grade. AAR contributes $10,000.00 for top sponsorship.
• Greater Miami Aviation Association (GMAA) – AAR is involved with the scholarship committee that

selects students from local aviation schools to provide them scholarships for their aviation education.
AAR sponsors fund raisers throughout the year to support this mission.

• Atlantic Technical College – AAR welcomes students every year to their site at MIA for a visit and
has hired two (2) students. AAR is looking to make another employment offer soon.

• Miami Springs Senior High School – This high school has a new aviation program, and AAR is looking
for ways to become involved with the students.

• Beacon Council – AAR is a member, pays annual dues and contributes top sponsorships at events.

The attached Restated Lease reflects the negotiated terms and conditions between AAR and the County,  
and includes among other things, all small business enterprise provisions applicable to architects and 
engineers in Section 2-10.4.01 of the Code of Miami-Dade County (Code); small business enterprise 
provisions applicable to construction activities under Section 10-33.02 of the Code; Art in Public Places 
under Section 2-11.15 of the Code; the "Little Davis-Bacon Ordinance" under Section 2-11.16 of the 
Code, Responsible Wages Ordinance under Section 2-11.16 of the Code; Residents First Training and 
Employment Program under Section 2-11.7; Employ Miami-Dade under Administrative Order (AO) 3-6; 
Responsible Wages and Benefits for County Construction Contracts - Implementing Order No. 3-24; 
Guidelines and Procedures for the Sale, Lease, and Conveyance of County Real Property - Implementing 
Order 8-4, and any other program of the County applicable to AAR’s activities, including the 
Department’s Tenant Airport Construction Program in effect, as such procedures, programs, ordinances,  
or code provisions may be amended from time to time.   

The development proposed by the Restated Lease benefits AAR as well as the County. The scope of work 
under the Restated Lease gives AAR the ability to provide MIA’s airline tenants with MRO aircraft 
services that are in high demand. Additionally, throughout the 22-year lease period, AAR will pay 
applicable fair market rental rates on buildings and land estimated to generate at minimum 
$173,000,000.00 in revenues to the County. As such, it is in the best interest of the County to proceed 
with the Restated Lease, subject to final FAA approval.  

__________________________________ 
Jimmy Morales 
Chief Operations Officer
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Attachment A – I.O. 8-4

Identification of the Property Requested: 

East of MIA Building 850.  
Address: 5300 NW 36 Street, Miami, Florida, 33166 
Folio: 30-3130-0000010 

Use of Premises (Description): 

The Lessee shall use the Premises leased only for the purposes specifically authorized 

below, in accordance with the designed and developed buildings and the uses set forth 

by the CO issued for each improvement and as allowed by Chapter 25 as may be 

established and amended from time to time. 

The Lessee shall use the Premises for the following purposes only: 

Major and minor maintenance and overhaul of Aircraft and aviation related equipment, 

including but not limited to modifying, refurbishing or otherwise rebuilding or overhauling 

airframes, engines and equipment, and executive administrative and operational offices 

to support the maintenance activities. The purchase and/or sale, disposition or exchange 

of aircraft, engines, accessories, equipment, and any other supplies including fuel and 

lubricants; provided however, that there shall be no commercial selling of fuel and 

lubricants except as it is incidental to and a part of its maintenance activities. 
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Past Experience of Requestor (Background): 

AAR Aircraft Maintenance (AAR) has been a long-term Business Partner at Miami 

International Airport (MIA) under Lease Agreement No. C-634 since 2009.  The company 

operates similar Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) facilities throughout the US. 

Currently, AAR is leasing MIA Bldg. 850, which is a 200,000 square feet hangar located 

on the north corridor of MIA. This building was constructed on a 422,096 square feet 

parcel under Development Lease Agreement (DLA) No. C-634, executed in 1998 and 

expiring in 2034. Under three additional Lease Agreements, AAR occupies other 

leaseholds dedicated to vehicular parking, aircraft pavement, and an Aircraft Paint 

Stripping Wash Rack facility known as Bldg. 857.  

Improvements to Premises: 

AAR is seeking approval to expand Bldg. 850’s operational capacity by adding a Group 

III hangar building with a 3-story back shop facility, with a GSE area. This project will also 

entail the construction of a landside Parking Garage, located west of Bldg. 850, with 

capacity for 1,200 vehicles to mitigate existing employee parking demands in the area. 

Moreover, AAR will demolish Bldg. 857 to augment aircraft staging capacity (apron space) 

in support of this operational growth. Consequently, a new Wash Rack will be integrated 

within the expansion plan. This expansion will allow AAR to meet its industry growth and 

expand its MRO offerings under long-term service contracts with United Airlines, and 

Southwest amongst other airlines that offer regular service at MIA. 

Development Milestones: 

Promptly following Lessor’s approval of Lessee’s final plans, specifications, and contract 

documents, Lessee shall commence the work necessary for the required construction. 

The Approved Improvements Documents shall reflect Lessee’s compliance with the 

programs identified in Articles 4A-11 below, to the extent applicable. The Lessee shall 

cause the work to be completed within the following timelines: 

(a) Submit 100% development plans (Plans) as further described in Article 4A.02 to

MDAD for review and approval, no later than 4 months from the Execution Date.  MDAD

shall either approve or disapprove such Plans within thirty (30) days of receipt thereof.

Any such disapproval shall be with a detailed explanation for such disapproval.  Any

failure to respond within such thirty (30) day time period shall be deemed approval of such

Plans. Notwithstanding, Lessee acknowledges that other agencies/departments of the

County provide guidance on Plans and Lessor cannot be responsible for their responses.
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(b) Submit MDAD approved development plans to other governmental agencies (FAA,

Zoning etc.) for approval, no later than 5 months from the Execution Date.

(c) Submit final approved plans for Permitting, no later than 10 months from the

Execution Date.

(d) Complete construction within twenty-four (24) months from the Commencement

Date.

(e) Contract Document 180 days status reports for the construction of their

improvements

(f) Other milestones as listed in this Article 4 or Article 7 (Development and

Improvements to Premises).

The Lessee shall provide quarterly notarized status reports to the Lessor, with a 

copy to the Commission District 11 office in which the property lies, regarding compliance 

with each milestone set forth in a-f above as provided for in Implementing Orders (IO) 8-

4 as may be amended from time to time. 

Utilities: 

Unless the Premises are separately metered and billed directly to the Lessee by the utility 

company or included in the rental rates and stated in Article 3.01, the Lessee hereby 

agrees to pay monthly, upon billing by MDAD, for utilities consumption in the Premises. 

This monthly charge will be based on a survey conducted by or on behalf of MDAD of the 

consumption by the Lessee and current nondiscriminatory rates charged others at the 

Airport. This monthly charge may also be adjusted and billed retroactively, from time to 

time, based on changes in consumption and rates.  Lessee shall pay for all other utilities 

used by it.  In the event the Premises are metered and billed to MDAD, the Lessee shall 

pay for utility consumption based on the metered charge.  The County shall have no 

obligation to provide utilities to the Premises other than those existing as of the effective 

date of this Agreement; provided if any utility is cut off or discontinued due to the willful 

misconduct of the County or MDAD, and such act(s) prevents Lessee from being able to 

use any portion of the Premises for more than twenty-four (24) hours, then the Monthly 

Rent payable hereunder shall be abated based on the area of the Premises Lessee does 

not use for the operation of their business on account of such utility interruption, on a per 

diem basis, until Lessee is able to resume business operations or such utility interference 

stops, whichever is earlier. 
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Third Party Mortgages: 

Third-party mortgages, if applicable, shall be subordinate to the interest of the County, 

and all proceeds received from such mortgage loan shall be reinvested into the Premises. 

Proposed Rental Rates: 

Currently, AAR is paying $1,683,396.84 per annum on their different Lease Agreements. 

This charge includes land under Building 850, land for aircraft parking lots, land and 

facility rent for Building 857 (the existing wash rack), and 25 automobile parking spaces. 

On the Adjacent Premises, Lessee shall begin to pay Land Rent on the Commencement 

Date, which will correspond to $180,930.00 annually, on about 72,372 sq. ft. of land. 

Regular facility rent on the adjacent premises (about 110,000 sq. ft.) will begin upon the 

Date of Beneficial Occupancy (“DBO”) of this new facility. On the current premises, (about 

228,000 sq. ft.) facility rent will commence on December 15, 2029.  

Rates are yet to be established by appraisal and approved by the BCC annually. 

_________________________ 

Print Name 

_________________________ 

Title 

_________________________ 

Date 

Lindsay Shilney

VP, Sourcing & Logistics

June 6, 2023
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7. If a Non-Corporate Partnership or Joint Venture, list the names of the Principals of the
Non-Corporate Partnership or Joint Venture:

(c) 
This is not a non-corporate partnership (d) or joint venture

(Name) (Name) 

(c) (d) 
(Title) (Title) 

8. If the contract or business transaction is with an LLC, please complete the LLC Affidavit
form and proceed to the next question.

9. The full legal name and business addresses· of any other individuals (other than
subcontractors, material men, suppliers, laborers, or lenders) who have, or will have, any interest
(legal, equitable, beneficial or otherwise) in the contract or business transaction with Miami-Dade
County are:
There are no other individuals that have any interest in the contract

10. State whether the person or entity (Contractor) contracting or transacting business with
Miami-Dade County has a collective bargaining agreement with its employees (Ye�

11. State whether the person or entity (Contractor) contracting or transacting business with
Miami-Dade County provides health care benefits to its employees performing work under this
Contract. (Yes/No):

12. Attach a list reflecting the current breakdown of the Contractor's work force and
ownership as to race, national origin, and gender.

(ADD EXTRA SHEETS IF NEEDED) 

• Post Office Box addresses not acceptable .
.. If a Joint Venture, list this information for each member of the Joint Venture

II. EMPLOYMENT DRUG-FREEWORKPLACE CERTIFICATION (Section 2-8.1.2 of the Miami
Dade County Code)

All persons and entities that contract with Miami-Dade County are required to certify that they will
maintain a drug-free workplace and such persons and entities are required to provide notice to
employees and to impose sanctions for drug violations occurring in the workplace.

In compliance with Ordinance No. 92-15 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, the above named
firm is providing a drug-free workplace. A written statement to each employee shall inform the
employee about:

1. Danger of drug abuse in the workplace.

2. The firms' policy of maintaining a drug-free environment at all workplaces.

3. Availability of drug counseling, rehabilitation and employee assistance programs.

4. Penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations.

The firm shall also require an employee to sign a statement, as a condition of employment that 
the employee will abide by the terms of the drug-free workplace policy and notify to employer of 
any criminal drug conviction occurring no later than five (5) days after receiving notice of such 
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APPLICATION & QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Name of Applicant:

2. Principal Office Address:

Phone: Fax: 

3. Official Representative:

Title:

Address/Folio Number:

Billing Address:

4. a.  Individual   Partnership  Corporation 

If company is a corporation, is applicant a subsidiary?   Yes  No 
If yes, please provide name and address of Parent Corporation:

b. If applicant is a corporation, complete the following:

When Incorporated: 

In what State: 

If not a Florida Corporation, date of registration with Florida Secretary of State along with name 
and address of Florida Registered Agent: 

c. If Partnership, complete the following:

Date or Organization: 

General or Limited Partnership: 

12/24/2009

United Agent Group Inc. 801 US Highway 1, North Palm Beach, FL 33408

AAR Aircraft Services Inc

1100 Wood Dale Rd, Wood Dale, IL 60137

630.227.2000 N/A

Chris Jessup 

Chief Commercial Officer

1100 Wood Dale Rd, Wood Dale, IL 60137

1100 Wood Dale Rd, Wood Dale, IL  

x

AAR CORP

1955

IL
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Name and address of each Partner: 

Name General/Limited Partnership Address 

(Attach a copy of: Partnership Agreement and if applicable, the certificate evidencing 
compliance with the Florida Fictitious Name Statute). 

5. Bank References:

Bank Address 

6. The Department reserves the right to request the financial statements of the corporation,
partnership or individual making application for lease or contract. If the corporation or
partnership is newly formed for the purpose of this lease or contract and not in business for a
period of time greater than one year, the Department reserves the right to request the financial
statements of stockholders of the corporation or the partners in a partnership of those holding
more than 5% ownership interest in such partnership or corporation. In addition, the
Department also reserves the right to review financial statements, or any other material
presented to a bonding company for the purpose of obtaining a Performance Bond.

7. The Applicant(s) understands that the information contained in this Application and
Questionnaire Form is to be relied upon by the County in its consideration for entering into
lease or contract and such information is warranted by the Application(s) to be true. The
undersigned agrees to furnish upon request any additional information as may be required by
the County.

8. The Applicant(s) understands that the County has the right to verify the information submitted
and to seek any additional information relating to the Applicant(s). The discovery of any
misrepresentation, which, in the sole opinion of the County, materially affects the qualifications
of the Applicant to perform under the lease or contract, without liability shall result in the
County’s withdrawal of its offer to enter a lease or a contract.

Bank of America   135 S. LaSalle, Chicago, IL 60603
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9. The Applicant(s), if a corporation, must be authorized to do business in the State of Florida and
must be incorporated under the laws of one of the States of the United States.

10. Please select the airport you are interested in:
 Miami International Airport  Opa-locka Airport 
 Kendall-Tamiami Airport  Homestead Airport 

11. Purpose of which applicant intends to use space:

12. Specify the amount of space needed (Offices, Warehouses, Ramps, Etc.)

13. Number of years of experience applicant has had in operation of similar business:

14. Give the names, locations and dates operation of similar business conducted by applicant in
the last 5 years.

Name of Company Location Type of Business Date 

15. Provide an estimate of the construction, operating, and maintenance costs, as well as the



Aircraft maintenance

~400,000 sq ft

Over 40 
years

AAR has  6 similar hangars doing Heavy Maintenance: MIA, OKC, IND, Rockford, IL, Windsor CA, 
Trios Rivieres, CA

funding source: if applicable
$50M funded by our revolver and reimbursed through the TCAR process 

___________________________________________________________________________
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Honorable Chairman Oliver G. Gilbert, III 
and Members, Board of County Commissioners

County Attorney

July 18, 2023
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Approved       Mayor Agenda Item No. 14(A)(6)
7-18-23 Veto __________ 

Override __________ 

RESOLUTION NO. ________________________ 

RESOLUTION APPROVING RESTATED DEVELOPMENT 

LEASE BETWEEN THE COUNTY AND AAR AIRCRAFT 

SERVICES, INC. (“AAR”) TO EXTEND THE TERM OF AAR’S 

EXISTING MAINTENANCE HANGAR AND ANCILLARY 

LEASES ON THE NORTH SIDE OF MIAMI INTERNATIONAL 

AIRPORT (“MIA”) AND TO MODIFY THE BOUNDARIES OF 

AAR’S EXISTING LEASES TO ENABLE AAR TO DEVELOP 

AN EXPANDED HANGAR TO MEET GROWING AIRCRAFT 

MAINTENANCE NEEDS AT MIA; AUTHORIZING THE 

COUNTY MAYOR OR COUNTY MAYOR’S DESIGNEE TO 

EXECUTE SUCH RESTATED DEVELOPMENT LEASE AND 

ALL RIGHTS CONTAINED THEREIN, INCLUDING THE 

TERMINATION PROVISIONS; AND DIRECTING THE 

COUNTY MAYOR OR COUNTY MAYOR’S DESIGNEE TO 

PROVIDE THE RESTATED DEVELOPMENT LEASE TO THE 

COUNTY PROPERTY APPRAISER IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

RESOLUTION NO. R-791-14 

WHEREAS, this Board desires to accomplish the purposes outlined in the accompanying 

memorandum, a copy of which is incorporated herein by reference, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, that this Board: 

Section 1. Approves the Restated Development Lease between the County and AAR 

Aircraft Services, Inc. (“AAR”), in the form substantially attached to the accompanying 

memorandum (“Restated Development Lease”), to extend the term of AAR’s existing maintenance 

hangar and ancillary leases on the north side of Miami International Airport (“MIA”) and to modify 

the boundaries of AAR’s existing leases to enable AAR to develop an expanded hangar to meet 

the growing aircraft maintenance needs at MIA. 
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Section 2. Authorizes the County Mayor or County Mayor’s Designee to execute the 

Restated Development Lease and to exercise all rights contained therein, including the termination 

provisions. 

Section 3. Directs the County Mayor or County Mayor’s designee to provide a copy 

of the Restated Development Lease the County Property Appraiser in accordance with Resolution 

No. R-791-14. 

The foregoing resolution was offered by Commissioner                                                      , 

who moved its adoption.  The motion was seconded by Commissioner         

and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows:  

Oliver G. Gilbert, III, Chairman 

Anthony Rodríguez, Vice Chairman 

Marleine Bastien Juan Carlos Bermudez 

Kevin Marino Cabrera Sen. René García 

Roberto J. Gonzalez Keon Hardemon 

Danielle Cohen Higgins Eileen Higgins 

Kionne L. McGhee Raquel A. Regalado 

Micky Steinberg 
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The Chairperson thereupon declared this resolution duly passed and adopted this 18th day

of July, 2023.  This resolution shall become effective upon the earlier of (1) 10 days after the date

of its adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only 

upon an override by this Board, or (2) approval by the County Mayor of this resolution and the 

filing of this approval with the Clerk of the Board. 

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY ITS BOARD OF 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

JUAN FERNANDEZ-BARQUIN, CLERK 

By:________________________ 

         Deputy Clerk 

_______ 

Approved by County Attorney as 

to form and legal sufficiency.  

Ryan Zagare

David M. Murray
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